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THE NORTHAMERICANSPECHvS OF BARBAREA.

M. L. Fernali).

A repent atteiii])t to iletennine satisfactorily some specimens of

Barhaira from ditt'erent rejjions of Nortli America has led the writer

to make a somewhat detailed stiuly of the (;enus. In the course of

this study it has become a])])arent that the species, which are notori-

ously dilMcult of delimitation, have more definite characters of foliage

and fruit than we have generally sujiposed, and thai in some cases our

intcr])retation must be changed by a mon- accurate knowledge of

certain of the older s])ecies. In the iiitcr])rctati()n of the European

S])ecies the writer has gained much assistanc(> from the treatment of

the gemis and the critical notes of Rouy & Foucaud ' and the earlier

observations of W'<. Moulins.'-

As commonly interpreted, Ihtrlxtrrd in America consists of li. riih/aris

R. Br. (including arcit(ita) with divergent or arcuate-ascending pods,

introducc<l eastward but said to be indigenous from Lake Superior

northward and westward; 7^. >ifn'rta Andr/,., with closely a])pressed

pods, occurring across boreal America and coming south to Virginia,

th(> (Jreat Lake region, ^lissouri, and along the Rocky Mts.; and

li. vcnia (Mill.) Asch. (B. prarro.r 8m.), an introduced garden-plant.

Recently, however. Dr. Rydberg has <'haractcrizcd the ])lant of the

Rocky Mts. as B. nmcricaiia.

An ins])ection of all the American material in the (Iray Herbarium

and the luM-barium of the New England Botanical Chib shows that our

Barbarcas fall into two rather clearly marked groups. The first grou])

consists of i)lants which arc rc])rcs(Mi1e(l in tluvse collections onlv by

s])ecimens from the older .settled portions of America (chiefly in the

East) and which, although now naturalized, were ])robably introduced

from I'au-ope. In all these ])liints the beak of the sili(iue, formed bv
the ])ersistent style, is very slender and elongate (2-8 mm. long) and
the u]tpermost leaves of the stem are coarsely dentate, angulate, or

lobed, but very rarely pinnatifid. These ])lants include the introduced

Barlxiirif niUjuris; another ])robably introduced ])lant which has been

passing in the Eastern States as B. stricta; and a singular .short-

» Fl. (Ic Franci', i. l<l(>-2()3 (1893).

^Catiilogiie raisoiin? des IMuin^roKunies de If Donidtrnf, iV. fasc. du Siippl •'0-54

(1849).
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])0(l(li'(l ])lant from Seattle, Washin^rton, wliieli is specially commented

npon in the Synoptical Flora.

The second gron]) is typlhed by tiie sometin\es cnltivated Enro])ean

liarhaira irriia (Mill.) Asch. (li. pracrox Sm.), the sili([ne of which lias

a characteristically short broad beak (0.5-2 mm. long) and the canline

leaves of which are lyrate-pinnatihd. Besides this introdnced B.

rrnia, however, we have in America a mnnber of well marked indig-

enons ])lants with short thick beaks and nsnally lyrate-j)innatifid

n])])er leaves. The most widely distribnted of these is the ])lant

iianuMl by Dr. Rydberg H. amcricaiia, bnt taken by many other recent

anthors to be indigenons forms of both B. rithjaris and B. .siricta.

The relationships and identities of certain of these ))lants demand

sjKX'ial consideration and they may be most a])propriiitely tliscnssed in

the order mentioned in the two groups above.

Barharea nilqari.^-, the common introdnced ])lant of the East, is

fairly well nnderstood, but the status of B. arcuata Reichenb., some-

times distinguished as a subs])ecies or a variety from B. rulgaris is

more doubtful. B. arcnaia is often separated, at least varietally, by

the slightly larger flowers Avhich are more loosely dis])osed in anthesis,

the slightlv arcuate and more slender silitjues, and the narrower seeds;

but in the American specimens examined these <-haracters do not seem

sufficiently marked to make it clear that we have two different plants.

The plant which has been ])assing in the eastern United States as

Barhfura .s-iricfa Andrz. dift'ers, as already intimated, from the more

northern indigenous ])lant which has been identified with it in the

longer slender beak of the pod and the angulate or coarsely toothed

but rarely ])innatihd U])])(>r leaves. This plant of the Eastern States,

like B. rtih/ari.s, is found chieHy in the neighljorhood of settlements,

and though it is connnonly recognized l)y its closely a]:>])ressed and

crowded silicjues it is often found with some of the pedicels s|)reading

in such a way as to suggest B. ruh/arl.'<. Wuh its foliage, sili(|ues, and

beaks essentially as in B. viifgaris, and (littering only in having the

siliques closely ai)])resst'd, this ])lant seems more a]>])ro])riately con-

sidered a variety of the latter species than s])ecifically distinct. But

that the ])lant is really B. .siricta Andrz., with which it has generally

been identified, is very im])rol)able. ''i'rue B. Mrirfa of PyUro])e (/?.

pan-i flora Fries) as shown by s])ecimens from Fries, Blomberg, And(>rs-

son, and Ileimerl and as treated by recent European writers on the

genus, is a ])lant of northern and northeast(M-n Fairo])e with the up])cr
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cauline leaves oval, cronato, and sliiihtly if at all lyrate or annulate,

and the stontisli heak of the .sili(|ue only 0.')-l nun. lon<j. Our coin-

nion j)lant of the East which has ])assi'd as H. siricia has the U])[)('r

caulino leaves coarsely an^nilate-dentate and the beak of the silicpie

is rather slender and 2-H mm. lonij. In these characters it matches

material from En<;jland and western and central Knro])e which has

l)een erroneously j^assinfj: as B. .sirirfa, hut which is treated by liouy

& Foucand as B. riih/an\'i, subs]). r///f/ar/.s% var. longiNHiqiiosa Carion.

The .other ])lant with elonjjate slender style, the ])lant from Seattle,

Washinjjton, six'cially noted in the Synoptical Flora ^ on accomit of its

very short siliques, is a|)])arently the var. brack t/rar pa of Rouy & Fou-

caud.

Of the ])lants of the second o;rou]), i. e., those with the u|)])er cauline

leaves mostly lyrate-])imiatifid and with short thick styles, Barharra

vrrua {B. pracco.r) needs no discussion. 'I'he indij^enous s])ecies,

however, demand s])ecial comment. The most broadly distributed of

the.se has short thickish ])edicels and is the plant thought by early

students of our Hora to be identical with the lOuropean B. prfirco.v

{B. vcrna). Richardson, ("hamisso i^- Schlechtendal, Sir Wm. Hooker,

Torrey & Gray, and their contemporaries all considered it B. praecox,

Hooker separating it from B. nil(j<iris by the ",stif/ina short,

nearly as broad as the valve." - Xuttall a|)parently considered

it a distinct sp(>cies, his B. (/rarilis,'^ from "Oregon," but sub.se(|uent

authors have generally identified it with the European B. vuhjarls

or B. sfrirfa. From B. irnia (B. prarro.v), to which the indigenous

])laiit is very closely related, it diti'ers in its basal leaves; those of the

former plant having very numerous small leaflets, tho.se of our northern

sjH'cies very few or none. From B. riih/ari,s' and its variety lonqi-

,ii/i(pi<>sa our ])lant is (piickly se])arated by the characters already

<'mphasi/.c(l. l-'i-om true B. sindit the plant is readily distinguished

by its nmch longer pods and by the narrower more lyrate-[>innatifid

up])cr leaves. Recently this distinct ])lant with "j)od 2 2.") cm. long

and scarc(>ly 2 nun. wide, slightly angled, ascending, or at first nearly

erect, on pedicels 2 3 nnn. long; style very short, scarcely ().') mm.
long," * has been named l)y Rydberg B. amrrirana. The plant

1 Rol)iiison ill Gray, Syii. Ft. i. fasr. 1. 150 (1895).
-' Hoot;. Fl. Kor.-Aiii. i. 40 (1829V
•' Nutt. ex Ton-, it Or. Fl. i. 75 (1838).

* Ity.lh. M.in. N. Y. Hoi. Can), i. 174 (1900).
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covered In' liis descri|>ti()n varies in the de(2;ree to which tlie pods are

ap])ressed, but as Rydberg's (lescri])tion incHcates, there is no clear

line to separate these minor variations. As described by ilydberg his

B. amcricann occtn-s from "Northwest Territory" to Montana and

Nevada; but the ])lant is widely distributed in our boreal and mountain

rcfjions, occurring from Ungava Bay, I^al)rador, south to river-banks

and mountain-ravines of northern New England, northwestward to

arctic Alaska, the Aleutian Islands, and adjacent northeastern Asia,

and southward in western America to Colorado, and southern Cali-

fornia. But ch^arly defined as is this plant, which is so typically a

species of oiu" bon-al flora, it seems to have had but one well establisiied

name (excluding the doubtfully published B. (jracilis of Nuttall ')

prior to that assigned to it by Rydberg. In lS2-f, Ledebour ])ul>lished

the Siberian li. orthorcrax - with the pedicels of the siliques erect.

iVIaterial of this s])ecies collected in Amur by Maxiniowicz is quite

identical in basal and cauline leaves, strongly ascending pods, and

short thick styles with American material which has been determined

by Dr. Rydberg as B. amcrirana; and there seems no reason wliy the

name B. oiihorcrds L(>deb. should not be taken up for tlu' ])lant which,

widely distributed in our l)oreal and montane regions, extends, like

so many of our other plants, by way of the Aleutian Islands and

northwestern Alaska to the northeastern regions of Asia.''

In the southern jiart of its range Barbarra orfliorcms is less char-

acteristic than northward, the siliques tending to be longer, more

divergent, and somewhat remote instead of strongly ascending or

ai)pressed and forming a dense slender raceme. Many transitional

tendencies occur, however, and the longer-podded extreme seems best

considered a variety of B. orthnceras, standing in the same relation to

it as B. ruUjdris to its var. longhsiliqiin.s'n.

Another indigenous species, of unusual interest because of its peculiar

habit of l)earing in the lower part of the primary racemes leafy bracts

1 Nutlidl a])]iareiitly <iiil not formally publish Barhnrta graciUn tlioUKh it is ascribed

to liiin by Torrey & Gray witli the remark that "Mr. Nuttall thinks that the var. P [var.

gracilis from "Oregon"] is a distinct species which he calls B. (jnicilif:. Niittall's plant,

labeled distinctly in his own handw riling " Biirharen gracilis. B vulgaris, p. gracilis

DC. Oregon woods." is in the CJray Herbarium and has been re-labeled by Dr. Rydberg
" B. americana Rydb. P. .\. R."

2 Ledeb. Hort. DorF).(lS24) and Fl. Ross i. 114 (1841).

3 It is i)robable that Barbarea orthoceras occurs acro.ss the colder regions of Eurasia to

arctic Europe. Rouy & Foucaud, di.scussing the European s|)ecies say: "La forme des

regions arctiques est le B. urthocrras Ledeb.": and Nynian's Conspectus an<i the Index
Kewensis treat Fellinan's li. strirta from Lapland as B. (irthnccnix.
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which siibtend the flowers, is eoiifiiied to the southern Ahiskan and

Aleutian region, extending l\v way of the Aleutian Islands to the coast

and islands of Kamchatka and Amur. This distinct plant, which,

in the }>resence of well developed floral bracts suggests the local

liarharra hractrnm Guss. of Sicily and the Xeopolitan district, difl'ers

from that southern plant in many details. It seems, with little (piestion,

to he C A. Meyer's li. plaui.s-iliijiia, originally described from the

regi(m of the ( )chotsk Sea but stated l)y 'i'iling in his more detailed

account of the ])lant to occur also on Unalaska.' The citation of B.

phini.fili<iiia from I'nalaska is significant since, of the numerous

specimens of Barharra examini'd from Alaska, only one species —the

plant under discussion —has been found from Unalaska. During the

.Taggar Expedition to the Aleutian Islands in li)()7 Dr. Edwin C.

\'an Dyke collected both B. oiifiacims and the plant with leafy-bracted

Inflorescence; and it is notal)le that he, like earlier collectors, found on

Unalaska only the latter species.

The conclusions reached in this study of Barhaira in North America

may be summarized as follows,

* Beak of the sili(|iu' slender, 2-;^ nun. lon^: uppermost loaves incised,

coarsely dentate, aiigiilate, or lohed, but rarely pinnatifid.

B.\nn.\RK.\ vuLr..\Ris R. Br. Glabrous throughout: radical and

lower cauline leaves green, rarely purpl(>-tinged, usually pinnatifid;

the terminal lobe large, suborbicular to elli])tic-oblong; lateral lobes

2-4 pairs (rarely none), the u]>per pair larger than the lower: middle

leaves lyrate-pinnatifid: uppermost leaves ol)ovate or oblong, coarsely

dentate or angulate above the middle, often incised but scarcely ])innati-

fid below: flowers orange-yellow, showy: siliques 2 -3 (-4) cm. long,

subterete to quadrangular, on more or less divergent or s{)reading-

ascending slender pedicels. —R. Br. in Ait. Ilort. Kew. ed. 2, iv. 109

(1812); Am. auth., as to the introduced plant of the East. Ej/rsinium

Barharea L. Sj). PI. ii. ()()0 (1753). Si.s;/mhrium Barhnrca Grantz,

Stir]). Austr. fasc. i. 54 (17()9). Eri/si'mum. liirntiivi Gilib. El. Lith.

ii. 59 (1782). B. tnurica DG. Syst. ii. 20^ (1821).' B. arniata

Reichenb. Elora, v. 29() (1822).* B. vulgaris, y. arninfa Erics, Novit.

EI. Suec. 205 (1828); Gray, Man. ed. 2,'35 (185()) in part. B. Ii/rnta

1 "Ic'li sail rilaiiz*'!! ails verscliicdeni'ii Gcfjenilcn Ost-Sibiriciis, aus Kanitsoliatka, von

(leii Kurilcii imd aus Unalasclika" —lU-i^vl & TiliiiK, Fl. Ajaii. 46 (Isr.S).

^ Harlxirai Imirira and B. (irnuiid are treated by Old World students of the genns as

identical, and by many tlie plant (under the name li.arcuata) is kept separate from B.

vuhjiirix. If su<li separation is maintained the name B. tmirirn. it should be noted, will

have to be used instead of H. iircuiila, which was published in the succeeding; year.
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A.sch. Fl. Braii(lenl). i. 35 (ISfU).' B. Barlxnra [as harharea] INLKAIil-

lan, Met. Minn. Val. 259 (1892). Campc Barbarea [as barbarea] W. F.

Wight in Piper, Contrib. U. S. Xat. Herb. xi. 303 (1900) as to svno-

nynis but not as to plants cited. —Brooksides, meadows, roadsides,

and waste places, chiefly near setthnl regions, abundantly naturalized

from Furasia; New England to ^Michigan, Kansas, and Virginia.

—

A double-flowered form is established about the city of Quebec."

Var. hirsuta (^Yeihe), n. comb. Basal leaves and often up])er leaves

and stem hirsute.— i^. hirsuta Weihe, Flora, xiii. 257 (1830). B.

vulgari.'^, ,?. bracfeata, sul)-var. liirsuta Rouy & Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i.

198 (1893) —Introduced in fields at Xorth Berwick, Maine {Parlin).

Var. KRACEiYCARi'A Rouy & Foucaud. Foliage as in typical B.

vnlqaris: siliciues 1-1.5 cm", long.— Fl. Fr. i. 198 (1893). B. strieia,

form, Bobinson in Grav, Syn. Fl. i, fasc. i, 150 (1895). Campe siricia

W. F. Wight in Piper,"(\)ntrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 303 (19()()) as to

plant, but not as to name-bringing synonym. —Introduced at Seattle,

Washington (Piper).

Var. I.OXGISILIQUOSA ("arion. Foliage as in B. vuicjaris: siliques

closely appressed to the rhachis, 2-.'] cm. long. —B. vulgaris, sub.sp.

B. ri'vularis-. 13. loiigisiliqiiom Cariou, PI. Saone-et- Loire, 16 (1859)

according to Rouy & Foucaud, Fl. Fr. i. 199 (1893) —originaj

description not seen. B. vulgaris, var. striefa Gray, Man. ed. 2, 35

(185()) and subse(|uent auth()rs, in ])art, not Regel. B. stricta Bor.

Fl. Centre de la Fr. ii. 48 (1840); Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. i. fasc. i.

150 (1895) as to the eastern ])lant in great part, not Andrz.— - Natural-

ized from eastern Quebec to ^Michigan, ^Missouri, and Virginia.

* * Beak thickish, 0.5-1 (rarely 2) nun. long: uppermost leaves usually

lyrate-i)innatifi(i.

-<- Basal leaves with ninnerous (10-20) lateral leaflets.

B. VKKXA (]\Iill.) Asch. Leaves all ])innatifid; the basal with

rounded-oval or -oblong terminal lobe and mimerous smaller lateral

lobes: petals 6-8 mm. long, bright ytdlow: jjedicels 3-8 mm. long, as

1 Barbarea lijrala Asch. was baseil on Erusniium lijratum Gilib. (1782), a name wliich

antedates the luaintaiiu-d Barharai vulgaris U. lir. (1812) by thirty years. But by

Article 48 of the Vienna (Vxie "the first siiecitic eiiitlict . . .must l)e retained or must be

re-established, unless, iti the new i)()sitii)ii there exists one of the obstacles indicated in

the articles of section 7." and l)y Article .")1 a\ " livery one should refuse to admit a

name. . . .when the nam.- is aiiplicd in the plant kiufrdom lo a fjrou]) wliich has an earlier

valid name." Our plant as an Kryf^imum already had the valid name Erysimum Bar-

barea I.. (1753). therefore the specific name b/ratxim is inadmis.sible. For discussion of

this principle of '.still-born it'itgchnrnint^" names see Schinz & Thellunp, Hidl. Herb.

Boiss. S^r. 2, vii. 101 (1907). also circular-letter of 10 December, 1907; and Rendle &

Britten, Journ. Bot. xlv 433 (1907).

2 In June, 1895 Dr. B. L. Robinson collected at Waverly, Massachusetts, a plant which

closely .sinuilates the Asiatic B. plantaginea DC, but its immature condition renders it

unwise so to name it with positiveness. B. plantaginea. which appears only varietally

separable from B. vulgaris has all but the lowermost leaves elliptic or oblong and merely

dentate, the principal cauline leaves of B. vulgaris (excludint; the uppermost) being

lyrate-pinnatifld.
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thick as the lono; (4-8 cni.) slitrlitly flattciKnl ripd ascending siliciues. —
Kl. Brandcnl). 'M) (1S()4). Kri/ximinn vcriuint Mill. Diet. (m1. S, no. 3
(17()S). Kn/simum prarro.r Sni. Fl. Brit. ii. 707 (ISOO). B. prai'cox

H. I3r. in Ait. Ilort. Kcw. cd. 2, iv. 109 (1812).— Somewhat cultivated
as a salad under the names Bei.lk Isle Cress, Early Winter Cress,
and Scurvy Grass, and locally naturalized in the Eastern and South-
ern States.

-I- -I- Basal leaves simple or with 2-6 lateral leaflets.

++ Stems or branches leafy only to the Iwse of the finally elongate racemes.

B. orthoceras Ledeb. Grabrous, strict, tlie stem and lower
leaves often jnirjile-tinged: basal leaves oblong or elliptic, sim|)le

or with 2 or 4 small lateral leaflets: lower and middle cauline leaves

more decidedly lyrate-j)innatifid, ordinarily with 4-12 small leaflets:

uppermost oblong or narrowly obovate, lyrate-])innatifi(l, with few
basal lobes: racemes in anthesis densely Howered, in fruit elongate and
slender: sepals ])ale: petals ])ale yellow, 2.5 o mm. long: sili(|ues

subterete or com|)ressed, not conspicuously angled, 2-3.;') cm. lono-,

somewhat crowdc^l, strongly ascending or appressed, on thick ])edic(>ls

3-8 mm. long.— Hort. Dorj). (1824), and Fl. ]{oss i. 114 (1841).
B. prncro.r Richardson, Frankl. Jour. Af)p. lo (1823); Hook. M.
Bor.-Am. i. 39 (1829); T. & G. Fl. i. 75 (1838); not Sm. B. vulgaris,

/?. fjmcilis 'W & G. 1. c. (1838), perhaj)s not DC. B. (imcilis Nutt.
ex T. & G. 1. c. (1838). B. vxlfjaris, var. Mrirfa (Jray, Man. ed. 2,

35 (1856) and subsequent Am. auth. in part, not Kegel. B. ftfrirfa

F>llm. PI. Vase. La))p. (18()4 18()9); Itobinson in (^ray, Syn. Fl. i.

fasc. i. 150 (1895) in ])art ; not Andrz. B. Harhaira [as b'arharea], var.
sfrirta ^Ia( :\Iillan, Met. :\Iinn. Val. 259 (1892) in part, but not as to

name-bringing .synonym. B. anirrirana Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot.
Gard. i. 174 (1900). Canipr Barlxnra [as harhaira] W. F. Wight in

Piper, (\)ntr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 303 (lOOO) in part, but not as to

name-bringing synonym. —Banks of streams or in swamps, northern
Labrador to northwestern Alaska, south to the St. John River, Afaine,
Mt. Washington, New Ham|)shire, shores and islands of Lakes Huron
and Su])erior, Colorado, and south<'rn California; also from north-
eastern Asia to arctic Scandinavia. I'assing by numerous gradations to

^ar. dolichocarpa, n. var., sili(|uis patulis v(4 adscendentibns remotis
vel subremotis subincurvis 2.5 5 cm. longis. —Sili(|ues spreading or
ascending, remote or subremote, somewhat incurved, 2.5-5 cm. long.
British Columbia to Wyoming, south to Lower California and <'entral
Mexico. Type collected on wet ground in woods, western Klickitat
Co., Wasiiixoton, May 19 and July, 1891 (IF. TV. Suksdorf, no. 2022).
Some other numl)ered specimens are Wyoming, Union Pa.ss, August
10, 1894 (.4. Xr/.snu, no. 804): California, near summit of Mt.
Sanhedrin, Lake Co., July 20, 1902 (.1..L Hr/lrr, no. 5925): Arizona,
vicinity of Flagstaff, altitude 7000 feet. June 1, 1898 (D. T. Mac-
J)otif/a/, no. 24): Mexico, (^lantillan, Vallev of Mexico, May 13 1899
(C. a. Prlnglr, no. 7740).
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M- ++ Lower pedicels of the conijiaratively short and thick raceme sub-

tended by leafy bracts.

B. I'LAXisiLiQUA C. A. Mover. Similar to B. orilioccras but with

the shorter racemes bearing (hiring anthesis 4 8 cons])icuous lyrate-

])innatiH(l leafy bracts, which are somewhat (lecidiiotis in the mature
))lant; the sepals deej)er-colore<l or ])urple-tinge(l; the ])etals 7-9 mm.
long; the secondary racemes corymbifonn; ami the flattish ascending

or erect siHqnes on comparatively slender pedicels and with more
pronounced subconical beak. —('. A. Clever in Middendorfl', Reise, i.

pt. 2, 14 (ISod); Kegel & Tiling, Fl. Ajan. 45 (1S58). B. vulgaris,

var. arcuata Robinson in (Jray, Syn. Fl. i. fasc. i. 149 (1S95) as to

Alaskan ])lant, not Fries. —Southern Alaska and the Aleutian Islands to

Kamtchatka and Amur. In its distribution very typical of the range

of a considerable portion of the Aleutian flora —Erigrron salsiiginosus

(Richardson) Gray, var. iinalasrhccn.sis (Less.) Macoun, Arnica
unalasrhcensi.s Less., Hieraciuvi iriste Cham., &c. —which occtirs

from southern Alaska through the Aknitian Islands to the islands or

mainland of Kamtchatka or Amur.

Gray IIekbarium.

STATUS OF EPILOBirM ALPIXUM AXI) EPILOBIUM
HORXFMANXL

Alk?:kt Hanfori) Moohe.

While studying the alpine willow herbs from the White Mountains

in connection with a flora of Coiis Gounty u])()n Avliich Prof. Arthur

Stanley Pease and the writ(>r are engaged, I found tliat they ])resented

a number of ])roblems about which tlic \\ idcst differences of opinion

have existed, the solution of which was by no means simple.

The opinion advanced, and I believe originated, by Haiissknecht,

that the seeds of Epilohium alpimnii L. and E. Hornemanni Reichenb.

are different, has been generally accepted since the publication of his

monogra])h. He says of tlie seeds of E. laciijioruui Hausskn., by

which name he calls E. a/ pi nam, "testa glabra, lacunoso-impressa," '

but of the seeds of E. Ilorncnianni he says, "testa tenuiter pa])illosa."
"

Trelease in his Revision of the (Jenus F])ilobium '' acce])ts this view

' Hiiusskiiecht, M()iiO![,'ra])liie (Ut (iuttuiig KpilDtiiuin, t5S (1884).

^ lb. 174.

3 Missouri Botanical Ganiiu Kt-ports, ii, 7.')-116
( 1S91).


